Prince2
Foundation Certification
Practitioner Certification
Do you ever have to manage a project? Does the idea worry you? Do you want to work
as a Project Manager? If you are a manager then you will find managing projects
invariably forms part of your responsibilities. How therefore do you do it, and do it well?
The solution is to learn how to apply PRINCE2 methodology, and to obtain PRINCE2
Certification, as it will help you in your day to day work and also improve your future
career prospects.
Standing for PRojects IN Controlled Environments, PRINCE2 is the world’s most
adopted project management framework. PRINCE2 is easy to learn, flexible enough to
adapt to all types of project, and ensures that projects are delivered to the agreed
quality and within budget and timescale.
Foundation Certification confirms that you have sufficient knowledge and
understanding of the PRINCE2 method to be able to work effectively with a project
management team within a PRINCE2 environment. Practitioner Certification confirms
that you have sufficient understanding to apply and tailor PRINCE2 in a scenario
situation. The course covers the following knowledge areas:
 History
 Principles
 Benefits
 Themes
 Processes
 Qualifications

How do I study and how long will it take?
Studying online is extremely flexible, as you can study at the time and place that best suits you,
without the cost and hassle of getting to classes. The course is taught through recorded
lectures, required reading and self-assessment exercises. Everything you need is provided
online in the Teaching Zone on our website, so you won’t ever miss anything, and you can
repeat sections until you fully understand them. Plus you have a personal tutor you can contact
if you have any questions (additional fee). All you need is Internet access through a PC, laptop,
tablet or phone. The course provides 35 hours of tuition.

Foundation Certification
Practitioner Certification
Entry requirements
Foundation Certification prerequisites
Open entry, although you ideally should have some management experience and a good
standard of written English.
Practitioner Certification prerequisites
You must have Foundation Certification, Project Management Professional (PMP), Certified
Associate in Project Management (CAPM) or IPMA Level A, B, C or D to be eligible to take
Practitioner Certification.

How is it assessed?
Foundation Certification is assessed by a 75 question closed book one hour multiple-choice
exam. Practitioner Certification is assessed by an 80 question open book (PRINCE2 manual) two
and a half hour multiple-choice exam.

Why iQualify UK?
Six great reasons:
 high quality online courses from a trusted London based educational institution offering
UK Government approved accredited qualifications
 a supportive teaching environment run by a team of extremely experienced British
educational professionals and academics
 everything you need is online, and live classes allow you to interact with your tutors and
fellow students
 great value for money, with flexible payment options and discounts when paying in full
 no hidden extras, as all costs are included as part of enrolment – and valuable
additional content provided for free
 you can try online learning before you buy with our free trial option

Enrol now!
For more information, and to enrol, please go to our website at www.iqualifyuk.com. If you have
any questions please phone us on +44 (0)20 7221 1662 or email us on info@iqualifyuk.com.
This course is taught by Haris Solutions, a training organisation accredited by Peoplecert on
behalf of Axelos to deliver PRINCE2 certification.

